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Estimation of the QT/RR Hysteresis Lag

Esther Pueyo, BSc,*† Peter Smetana, MD,*
Pablo Laguna, PhD,† and Marek Malik, PhD, MD*

Abstract: The process of QT interval adaptation to heart rate (HR) changes
was evaluated by considering weighted averages of RR intervals to characterize
the influence of previous cardiac cycles. An optimum adaptation pattern was
individually derived for each patient and several descriptors of the QT/RR
hysteresis were subsequently calculated. The values of these parameters
showed that the QT adaptation to HR changes is highly individual and,
consequently, any generalized approach may lead to inappropriate conclu-
sions. Key words: QT/RR Hysteresis, QT lag, [QT/RR] relationship,
repolarization.
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It is known that the changes in the QT interval lag
ehind the changes in RR interval (QT/RR hystere-
is). However, at present, only simple approaches
ave been implemented in some Holter systems
ssuming a constant duration of the QT/RR hyster-
sis lag in all patients. In addition, not only the
uration but also the way in which QT adapts may
ubstantially differ between subjects. Among oth-
rs, the omission of the individual adaptation char-
cteristics might result in significant errors in the
stimation of heart rate corrected QT interval (QTc).
We therefore investigated the QT/RR hysteresis

y analyzing the dynamics in which the QT inter-
als adapt to the changes in the RR intervals. For
his purpose, we considered RR averaging windows
receding each measured QT interval, that is to
elate each QT interval not only to the immediately
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receding RR interval but to a history of previous
R interval values. A searching was performed for
he window that led to the optimum [QT,RR] fit,
here RR is the weighted average of preceding RR
easurements. From such an individually obtained
T/RR adaptation pattern, a numerical quantifica-

ion of the hysteresis lag was obtained together with
descriptor of the QT/RR hysteresis dynamicity that
uantifies the velocity and profile of the QT interval
djustment.

Materials and Methods

tudy Population

The study investigated a population of 866 pa-
ients taken from the EMIAT trial database (1). All
ubjects were survivors of acute myocardial infarc-
ion, aged �75 years, with left-ventricular ejection
raction (LVEF) �40%. Recordings available for the
tudy were 24-hour 3-lead Holter ECGs obtained
ne month after treatment randomization; 462

ere obtained on amiodarone and 404 on placebo.
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ata Analysis

RR and QT intervals were automatically mea-
ured on a beat-to-beat basis using a commercial
olter system (Pathfinder, Reynolds Medical Inc,
ertford, UK). In each lead, only beats with ac-
epted QT and RR intervals were considered and, in
ach recording, the lead with more accepted mea-
urements was selected. Detection of incidences in
he RR signal (false positives, false negatives and
ctopic beats) was carried out according to the
ethodology described in (2). Beats for which a

receding 300-second window included no valid
easurements were rejected.

T Adaptation Pattern

QT interval dependence on preceding RR inter-
als was characterized by an RR interval averaging
indow that was optimized to lead to the lowest

egression residual of the [QT,RR] data, where RR is
he corresponding weighted average of RR interval
easurements in the window. In order to deter-
ine such an optimum weight distribution individ-
ally, a global optimization algorithm based on the
irect method (3,4) was implemented, in which the
bjective function to be minimized was defined at
ach weight vector w � (w1, . . ., wN) as the global
esidual from fitting any of 10 a-priori selected
egression models (5) to the [QTi,RRi] data, with RRi

omputed for each ith beat as

RRi � �
j�i�N�1

i

wj�i�NRRj

here N is the number of beats contained in
receding 300-second window within the 24-hour
ecording, and w � (w1, . . . , wN) are all positive
nd normalized such that w1 � . . . � wN � 1.
As a result, 10 different combinations of weights

i and regression parameters were determined for
ach recording, each combination characterizing
he optimum RR influence associated with one
egression model. A unique pattern of averaging
indow was identified by selecting the model lead-

ng to the minimum residual when the RR intervals
ere computed from the original RR interval mea-

urements with the regression model-specific opti-
um weights.

T/RR Descriptors

The developed analysis of QT adaptation to RR

hanges provided an individual profile of the QT/RR a
ysteresis, from which two parameters characteriz-
ng the adaptation process were calculated:

● Lag, describing the effective length of RR influ-
ence. It was computed from the optimum
weight distribution wj by considering a cumu-
lative sum

H�j� � �
k�1

j

wk, j � 1,. . .,N

eaching a threshold � � 0.1 defined to cover 90%
f the adaptation (Fig. 1). The number of beats
equired to achieve the limit imposed by � were
ounted and Lag was defined as the corresponding
ime in seconds, using the mean RR for conversion
rom beats to seconds.

• �, inverse beat-velocity of the QT adaptation. It
as determined from fitting the cumulative sum of
eights H(j) with an exponential model: H(j) �

Aj�B (Fig. 2). Correlation values above 0.91 con-
rmed the suitability of the fit. The � parameter was
efined as the time constant of the model: � � 1/A.

eart Rate Correction

Each of the 10 regression models was converted
nto a heart rate correction formula by projecting
he QT interval onto a standard level of RR � 1
econd. For each patient, the individualized QT
orrection formula was selected corresponding to
he optimally determined regression model. Such a
ormula was optimized according to the criterion of
ull Pearson correlation coefficient between QTc

ig. 1. Determination of the effective window length for
R averaging, considering a threshold � covering 90% of

he sum of weights. The weight distribution wj is plotted
s a solid line and its cumulative sum H(j) as a dashed
ine.
nd RR.
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Results

Evaluation of the QT adaptation lag revealed that,
n average, 140 seconds of the preceding RR inter-
als have influence on the QT interval duration.
evertheless, observation of weight distributions
haracterizing the adaptation profiles showed that
he influence of the most distant RR intervals is
mall compared to the most recent ones. This pro-
ortion was differently expressed in different pa-
ients.

Examining the individual values of the parameter
ag, we observed high inter-subject variability, as
onfirmed by the high standard deviation of the
ariable, which was around 35 seconds. In fact, the
ag values ranged from 3 to over 215 seconds.
Furthermore, not only the delays in the heart

ate adaptation of ventricular repolarization but
lso the characteristic adaptation profiles, that is the
ay in which QT reacts to RR changes, showed very
igh inter-subject variability. Mean value of � was
7.6 � 8.1 beats. Figures 2A and 2C shows 2
xamples representative of very different adapta-
ion profiles, with � � 46.52 beats characterizing a
ast adaptation, and � � 54.67 beats characterizing

uch slower adaptation.
These results demonstrate the necessity of con-

idering the individual QT/RR hysteresis patterns
nd the use of an individualized correction formula
o correct the QT interval for the effects of heart

ig. 2. In (A) and (C), two
ifferent examples of opti-
um weight distributions

orresponding to two pa-
ients in the study are
epresented. Their respec-
ive cumulative sums of
eights are plotted in (B)

nd (D), which were fitted
ith exponential models

n order to extract values
f the adaptation rate (� �
6.52 and � � 54.67 beats,
espectively).
ate. 2
Discussion and Conclusions

In this study, the evaluation of the QT/RR hyster-
sis lag showed that, despite the strong dependence
f QT on the preceding cardiac cycle, an individually
ariable history of heart rate also contributes to QT
ariations.
The way QT is influenced by previous RR inter-

als and the interval necessary to describe the
omplete adaptation process varies significantly
mong patients. This fact enhances the importance
f having obtained individual adaptation profiles
epresentative of optimum weights assigned to past
R measurements, which should be taken into
ccount within Holter systems. The assumption of
he lag in the QT adaptation being constant for all
ubjects is clearly contradicted by the results of this
tudy.
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